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Issue: Competing Effectively
InA New Market

The responsibility then falls to the health care provider to
contain costs. If costs to provide care exceed the amount
the purchaser has agreed to pay, the provider must "cover
the loss" and loses money. On the other hand, if the
provider can render all health care services for less cost
than the contract paid up front, the provider can keep the
difference.
That means there's great incentive for providers to keep
patients--or

"members"

as they are often called in

managed care arrangements-healthy

and out of the

hospital. When those members get sick, the focus is on
treating them early and appropriately
setting possible-a

in the lowest cost

primary care physician's office or

ambulatory care site-with

prompt referrals to specialists

or the hospital when needed.
Among patients, their families and the community, Lehigh
Valley Hospital and Health Network enjoys a positive
reputation as a health care provider. There are a number of
<4

reasons why. Chief among them are the professionalism
and expertise of our physicians and staff and the quality

Securing managed care contracts, of course, requires
Lehigh Valley Hospital and Health Network to balance
the cost and quality of care. Accordingly, we have taken
several steps to redesign our work processes and facilities.
• Through

medically developed clinical pathways-

and range of our services.

uniform yet flexible courses of care for patients with

Given that, you may wonder why there's been so much talk
lately about redesigning our facilities and activities and

outcomes while reducing length of stay.

streamlining

our services-in

other words, changing the

specific health conditions-we

can improve patient

• With greater emphasis on primary care and preventive

way we do business.

efforts, we can help patients maintain their health and,

It seems that the old saying would apply here: "If it ain't
broke, don't fix it."

ultimately, avoid costly medical treatment.
• By restructuring

purchase it (insurance companies, businesses, consumers)

accommodate

are increasingly reluctant to shoulder the burden. They are

procedures.

demanding greater value (high quality/reasonable
their health care dollars.

cost) for

services for those covered under a health plan based on a
per person, per month payment.

/

~

• In strengthening

our academic ties with Penn State

our patients and physicians with access to leading edge
of a

associated with it. Through managed care, health care
providers contract with payers or purchasers to provide
pre-determined

the record growth in outpatient

University's Hershey Medical Center, we can provide

As noted in the April edition of the Issues and Initiatives
newsletter, these demands have led to the development
system of managing the delivery of care and the costs

inpatient and ambulatory services, we

can offset the steady decline in inpatient utilization and

But as health care costs continue to spiral, those who

treatments and advanced technologies that can improve
recovery time.
(continued on otber side)
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Initiative:
Patient Centered Care
Given the high level of satisfaction with our services, it
may seem surprising that Lehigh Valley Hospital and
Health Network has adopted a philosophy of patient
centered care. After all, isn't that what we've been doing all
along?
Certainly, our physicians and staff have always been
patient-centered.

But, the operational structure of the

hospital has changed very little since early in this century.
It simply is no longer practical or efficient.
For example, on a typical day, a nurse will spend only 15
percent of her or his time on actual clinical care and devote
the remaining 85 percent to dealing with operational

will be aided by technology including new call and

inefficiencies, transporting

pneumatic tube systems.

patients, documenting

on

patient charts and scheduling services. This is not exactly
what most nurses had in mind when they entered their

In hospitals across the country where patient centered care
has been implemented:

profession.
Meanwhile, a typical patient admitted to the hospital will
see 19 new staff members enter his or her room in the first
24 hours after admission, 35 in the first 48 hours. Patients,
on average, spend six of eight hours off the floor, being
sent for tests or therapeutic procedures,

which further

• nurses spend 45 percent instead of 15 percent of their
time on direct patient care;
• patient rounds by physicians take 25 percent less time;
• a typical admission takes 20-40 minutes (compared to
the current three to seven hours);

complicates matters and disrupts care. It's no surprise that

• medication errors have decreased by 40 percent;

patients sometimes feel like a number.

• patient, physician and staff satisfaction has dramatically
increased.

As the framework for everything we do now and in the
futuee, patient centered care is designed to integrate health
care services so that physicians and hospital personnel

To be successfully implemented at Lehigh Valley Hospital
and Health Network, patient centered care requires input

work together as a team, in concert with each other and

from our entire staff. Your ideas and enthusiasm are

with patients and their families. As such, it can never be

essential to launching and refining this process. If you have

viewed as a cost-management

questions specifically about this issue, please contact Kim

initiative, although cost-

efficiencies are expected to be a by-product.

Hitchings or George Ellis directly.

Care will be provided by specially trained teams of clinical

The implementation

and support personnel who are readily available to assist

dramatic improvements

patients and consult with their physicians. Their efforts

patients. And, that's exactly what a century-old system needs.

of patient centered care will result in
in the way we provide care to

(continued from other side)
• By developing integrated delivery systems with other

As competition increases among health care providers to

hospitals and medical staffs, we can offer area employers

secure managed care contracts, we must continue to

the best value for their health care dollars, and provide

strengthen

care for their employees wherever they live or work.

diversity among our physicians and, of course, achieve a

• By creating partnerships

with vendors for non-health

our services, promote greater geographic

balance between the cost and quality of the care we

care services, such as food services, we can offer high
quality at a lower price.
• Through

the selection of prime vendors, we can obtain

the best value in products and services while saving a
considerable amount of time and money.
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